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EASTERN FUSSER'S GUIDE

Victory Bell Tower

EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
CHENEY, WASHINGTON
ALMA MATER
With hearts warm and glowing we pledge our loyalty;
With sincere devotion we bring our love to thee.
Thy sons and daughters pay homage to thy fair name;
All glory, honor, praise to Thee.
Our Alma Mater, Eastern Washington!

HAIL! EASTERN WASHINGTON
Hail, Eastern Washington!
Long may you stand
High on your hilltop,
Looking o'er the land.
Hail, Alma Mater,
Loyal and grand,
To thee forever
We pledge both heart and hand.

Hail to those colors,
Waving on high;
With voice triumphant
Shout the vict'ry cry.
Cheer for her cohorts
As they go by,
Eastern will conquer,
Her spirit cannot die.
FOR COMPLETE LIVING

When you become interested in Eastern Washington College of Education, one of the first things you did was to secure a copy of the catalog. You wanted to find out what programs of study were available. You were interested in learning what subjects you could take. You should have been equally concerned about the kind of life that goes on on the campus; the student organizations that are maintained; the opportunities open for your growth in richness of living—in a group and as a person.

This little book should be as important to you as the college catalog. It supplies information about things that are as vital to your education as are classes and courses. It is important that you develop skills of study and habits of thorough scholarship while you are at Eastern. It is just as important that you grow in qualities of personality, in social graces and civic abilities.

Eastern tries to offer to its students unique opportunities for a well-balanced education. I commend to you the pages of this student guide because it will reveal to you the resources that you may find here for such complete living. I urge you to make as earnest and systematic a use of these resources as you do the academic program.

Just as you have carefully planned your program of classes so that you will meet all requirements for majors and minors and for graduation, just as carefully should you plan your participation in the general life of the college to the end that you will meet all the requirements for complete living. This is your guide—use it!

Walter W. Isle, President.

HOW TO USE THIS BOOK

To you, the incoming students of Eastern Washington, I wish to extend a greeting. The College has a great deal to offer you and we know that you have even more to offer the College in the way of new personalities, ideas and cooperative enthusiasm. I want to urge each of you not only take full advantage of these opportunities, but also to enter into the spirit of cooperation that is so characteristic of Eastern Washington students.

The Fusser's Guide is a guide book and preview of the campus for all new students at Eastern Washington College of Education, not just for freshmen. It is not a substitute for the College catalog. For detailed information on courses and requirements, you should refer to that publication.

At Eastern there are many interesting and important things that a person can get done. There are many tempting distractions, too. It is much more complex than high school—and to a new student, often bewildering.

How to use your new freedom, how to select the worthwhile activities and apply yourself to the best advantage is no simple problem. The application of your time is no longer anyone else's job—it's your own.

GEORGE LOTZENHISER, A. S. B. President.

Front entrance to the Administration building. The main auditorium and offices of the Registrar, Bursar, Dean of Men and Dean of Women are situated here.
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STUDENT LIVING

Entrance to Sutton hall, men's dorm. The building, recently remodeled, has an attractive living room and the men have a self-governing organization.

One of the first questions that comes to mind is, "Where shall I live?" Living accommodations at the College are of prime importance. They are aids to the students to do their best work and, through the experiences of group life, contribute to the building of character and personality.

There are three resident halls at Eastern Washington College. Monroe hall and Senior hall are the halls of residence for women and Sutton hall for men.

If you are to live off-campus, you will make arrangements with the people with whom you are going to reside. For married veterans there are the trailer houses on the campus, and other facilities are being provided.
Those students who need to earn part of their expenses will find a limited number of opportunities at the College. Regular monthly employment at the College is given only to students who live on the campus. Students expecting to earn part of their expenses should plan to carry less than the standard schedule of class work.

Another question is, "Should I bring a car to the campus?" Although there is no rule forbidding student automobiles, it has generally been found more beneficial not to have them. Most of the students live on the campus or nearby, and there is no need for cars. Most student dances are either on the campus or at one of the halls and don't require more than foot transportation. Unless you have a job which requires a car or unless you are commuting from some distance, it is suggested that you leave the old jalopy at home.

CAMPUS LIFE AND SAVAGE ETIQUETTE

Upon entering College we sense the special atmosphere of the place. It is a little more intimate, a little less dense and a little more formal than we have been used to. Customs and traditions are more alive. The "right way" is more right and the "wrong way" more wrong.

There is a growing tendency for Savages to think of the classroom as the center of college life. After all, there's no use going to College without getting some "eddykashun," is there? So, what about class room conduct?

Desks are for note-taking and other writing, not for foot-resting, gum-depositing, relaxation, knife-carving and advertising. The bells are for the professors, not for us. The class is over when the "prof" dismisses it, and not until—unless, of course, it becomes necessary to . . . Oh, well!

Heed the words of wisdom that issue from the professor's mouth. We should pay him the respect of listening. Much experimentation car-
Trailer ville is the home of married veterans and their families. The residents have their own officers, headed by a mayor, and the women have a Dames club, which sponsors many social events.

ried on for over half a century has established the fact that 40 winks cannot be concealed from his "eagle" eye.

The library is where we study, not where we gossip or snooze. The latter pastime may be as disturbing as gossip, for in the condition of sleep we often breathe with a rough noise due to vibration of the uvula and the soft palate.

Green grass is inviting. We walk on it, we sit on it, we recline on it; but we don't cut corners when we should use the walks, we don't romp on our companions who are sitting on the grass, and we don't make spectacles of ourselves when we lie on it. We don't sprawl, we don't neck on the grass. This is a rule, especially the latter. Let's use the grass as well as the walks, but respect the taste of our fellows and the standards of College as to manners.

Smoking in the halls and the rotundas of the buildings is definitely frowned upon. We smoke outside the buildings, in our dormitory rooms and in places provided for the purpose, but not in the halls.

Another DON'T is this one which most Easterners take for granted. We avoid exhibiting our mutual affections not only on the campus outside but also in the buildings. Leave the handholding and the romantic gestures for the moonlight.

The essence of Savage spirit is friendliness. We avoid cliques and are congenial with everyone. Say your "hellos" as if you mean them and smile, smile, smile.

Is your grammar dead? If so, some artificial respiration may be necessary. One of the things that you come to College to learn is how to talk good English. But don't forget that good Americans also talk "United States," too, when it is appropriate. We Savages, even the most hairy-chested, remember the difference between good slang and vulgarity.

We dress appropriately at meals in the dining rooms and at all college functions, such as dances, recitals, plays, mixers, athletic contests, convocations, stags, artists' series, receptions, etc. When in doubt as to what is appropriate, ask the dean or your housemother. Generally, shirts or sweater and cords or slacks are daily dress for the men and sweater and skirt or dresses for the women.
Savages never cut-in when taking their places in a line, such as the mail line. It is O.K. at dances, however, when done in the spirit of courtesy and good manners.

Eastern women never wear slacks or shorts on the campus during school hours except for athletic purposes. It is poor taste. The College is not a resort.

Social functioning—all social events—dinners, dances, desserts, firesides—parties of any kind on or off the campus, must be registered on the social calendar in the Dean of Women's office. All stag affairs are to be registered there also.

A social event is “registered” when a petition giving full particulars, names of the organization, location of event, etc., is filed with the Dean of Women's office not later than the Monday preceding the event. The event is not officially scheduled and cannot be held until it has been approved by the Dean of Women.

All-campus dances and other dig-outs of epic proportions must be registered soon after the start of school, as good open dates go fast and several big things cannot be held on the same evening.

COLLEGE EXPENSES

There is no tuition at E.W.C.E. Each student pays quarterly minimum fees of $13.50, including library, health, and student activities fee. In addition to the minimum fees there are sometimes laboratory and course fees, all payable on the first three days of the quarter. For the laboratory and course fees consult the college catalog.

Regarding cost of board and room the Bursar's office has sent the following notice to students:

"Because of increasing cost of food and labor it is necessary for us to increase the rates charged for meals served in the College dining rooms. Beginning with the Fall quarter, 1946, the rates will be $1 per day. The rooms will remain the same. The total cost of room and board will be $1.25 per day, or $102.50 for the Fall quarter. At the time of enrolling, the first month's board and room, $35, must be paid with the registration fees.

"It will be necessary for students to furnish their own sheets and pillow cases because orders placed by the College can not be filled. The College will assume the responsibility of laundering one sheet and one pillow case per week.

"You should plan to bring with you three sheets, three pillow cases, a blanket, and a desk light."

STUDIES AND CAREERS

Credits are reckoned in terms of periods of 50 minutes. One credit requires one hour's attendance a week. Forty-five credits, exclusive of Physical Ed., constitute one year's work.

The grading scale is: A (superior); B (excellent); C (average); D (below average); F (failing); Inc (incomplete); S (Satisfactory); W (withdrawn).

The grade "Incomplete" is given only when the quality of the work is satisfactory but, for reasons acceptable to the instructor, the course has not been completed. An "Incomplete" may be converted into a passing grade not later than the fourth Friday after the beginning of the next succeeding quarter following the quarter for which the incomplete was given.

The grade point average is the quotient of total grade points divided by the total quarter hour credits in which the grades A, B, C, D, and Failed are received. Grade point averages are computed on the basis
of 3 grade points for each quarter-hour credit of A; 2 for each quarter hour credit of B; 1 for each quarter hour of C; 0 for each quarter hour credit of D; and —1 (minus one) for each quarter hour credit of Failed.

The standard student load per quarter is 15 credits, exclusive of Physical Education activities. Students who wish to carry more than a standard load must obtain permission from the registrar. Permission is based upon either the student's cumulative grade point average for three previous quarters, or the student's grade point average for all previous quarters. Persons with a grade point average of over 1.00 are permitted to carry an overload according to their comparable grade point average to the number of hours requested.

The following students are placed on academic probation:

1. Those who ranked in the lowest fourth of their high school graduating classes and are registering for or during the first quarter of their Freshman year; (2) those who are graduates of unaccredited high schools who are registering for or during the first quarter of their Freshman year; and (3) those who have a cumulative grade point average below 1.00 and did not make a grade point average of at least 1.00 the preceding quarter. In case a low grade point average is due to a major illness, academic probation may be waived upon the recommendation of the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

The Ralph Earle Tieje, Junior, Memorial Scholarship of $100 is offered annually by Dr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Tieje to an English or Speech minor who completes the senior year in residence.

The Music Faculty Scholarships, offered by members of the music faculty of the College, entitle the holders to individual instruction in voice, wind instruments, stringed instruments, or piano, for three quarters.

The Euphonia Scholarships consist of three awards made annually by the Euphonia society, each providing a quarter's instruction in voice, piano, organ, or stringed instrument.

The Associated Women Students Scholarship consists of two awards of $10 each made annually by the Spokane Tawanka Alumnae group. The awards are granted to active club members for outstanding services to the club and to the College.

The Scarlet Arrow Athletic Award is given twice each year first to the outstanding football man, and secondly to the outstanding basketball man.

The Scarlet Arrow Achievement Award is given to a student in his junior or senior year by Scarlet Arrow. The cup is awarded annually on the basis of character, achievement, leadership and self-support.

COLLEGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

In the College Elementary School, formerly known as the Laboratory School, the teacher becomes a thoughtful and alert student of education and proficient in the art of teaching. Student teachers have the opportunity of observing teaching by expert teachers, of doing student teaching under the supervision of a well-trained staff, and of seeing the administrative details of school work in operation.

The College Elementary School is one of the outstanding experimental schools of the nation. In fact, it was designated in 1941 as one of the 10 outstanding schools of this type in the United States by the National Education Association.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

The Associated Students organization is the backbone of all student interest and activity on the campus. Sponsored by it are all social and athletic events that tend toward creative expression. The success of its well-rounded program depends entirely upon the interest and support of its members; every student regularly enrolled in the College automatically becomes a member.

Members of A.S.B. elect their own officers and carry on their business through the Associate Student Council. The College class organizations work in close cooperation with the Associated Students. All regular students are members of A.S.B. and entitled to its benefits and privileges. All students receive, without extra cost, the following:

(a) Membership in A. S. B. of E. W. C. E.
(b) Subscription to the Journal, student newspaper.
(c) Admission to musical and dramatic presentations on the Greater Artists Series.
(d) Subscription to the college annual, the Kinnikinick.
(e) The right to vote for student body officers.
(f) Admission to all special events sponsored by the A. S. B. during the year.

Your A. S. B. membership card, issued at registration each quarter, should be carefully safeguarded against loss; another card cannot be issued without additional cost.

It is the desire of the Associated Women Students to aid you in making your college days truly happy ones. Its purpose is to make a place for each woman student and to help her to feel that she is an active, necessary part of the A. W. S. and the College at large.

To help you with orientation and registration problems, Tawanka, women's honorary, will gladly contribute its services and advice. The educational, social aims of the women of Eastern Washington are the driving force that makes A. W. S. a vital part of campus activity.

Associated Men Students includes in its membership all men enrolled at Eastern. The Intercollegiate Knights, men's service honorary, assists the men students in orientation and advisement. The A. M. S. strives to create new spirit and to maintain the traditions of the College. Each man should feel that he is an integral part of this organization.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Do you like to meet your fellow students and make contacts with members of the faculty? Of course you do, and at Eastern you will find many opportunities through the campus organizations. The College sponsors clubs for all interests—athletic, service, scholarship and honorary.

Coeds who have earned their letters in athletics are included in the Women’s W club.

The Men’s W club includes men who have been awarded a letter in a major sport in recognition of their services on a major team.

Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatics organization, promotes interest in dramatics and produces and manages college plays.

Those of you who are interested in reading, studying or writing poetry will enjoy membership in Parnassus.

The purpose of Key is to promote high standards of scholarship. For membership requirements consult the College catalog.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national education honorary whose members are selected on the basis of scholarship and promise for success in the teaching profession.

One of the many campus organizations is the Intercollegiate Knights, honorary undergraduate service fraternity. Each year new members are elected.

Scarlet Arrow is an honorary organization for men who have displayed leadership and who have been active in promoting college spirit. Its purpose is to promote a high degree of school spirit, cooperation and consciousness in the student body.

Membership in Golden Circle is limited to 12 coeds in their senior year. Members are chosen for outstanding qualities of leadership, character, and service to the College. Election to this group is the ambition of every woman in College and only those of high merit are admitted to membership.

Euphonia is an honorary whose purpose is to develop student interest in music and to encourage the presentation of outstanding music programs.

Organized to foster interest in art is Alpha Sigma, art honorary, which also aims to give an appreciation of art to other students in the College.

Association for Childhood Education, an international group, is organized to gather knowledge for the education of young children; to bring together all educational interests, including parent education; to promote the progressive type of education, and to raise the standard for teachers and leaders in the field.
Chartered by the National Education Association in 1931, the E. W. C. E. unit of the Classroom Teacher Council, the only one of its kind in the United States, is made up of those interested in middle grade and junior high teaching.

The Ellen H. Richards club, affiliated with the national organization, furthers the spirit and purpose of home economics.

The Geography club is organized to sponsor visiting speakers and lecturers.

The Press club encourages interest in journalism and furthers the work of the Journal and the Kinnikinick, campus publications.

The Intercollegiate Knights, a national undergraduate men's service honorary, emphasizes the promotion of the spirit and traditions of the College.

Tawanka, women's service honorary, aims to extend hospitality to campus visitors, foster College spirit, promote interest in student activities, and maintain campus traditions.

Following the Sons of Uncle Sam contacts former Eastern Washington College students who are serving with the armed forces. Present and former members of the College are eligible for membership.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

"Excuse me, but I've got to hurry to the Journal office. Deadline to meet, you know!"

Thus scream the newshounds who dash into the office just before press time to hand in their scoops on the social, athletic, administrative and other matters pertaining to the College.

The paper is sent to many high schools and to E. W. C. E. men and women with the armed forces.

The Kinnikinick, published annually, furnishes a pictorial record of the year's activities.

Additional courses have been added this year for those who are interested in working on the Journal or in directing school papers.

STUDENT UNION

Hot off the carpenters' tools. Now we are speaking of the new Student Union at E. W. C. E.! You find just about everything in the line of outside activities here. In one corner you see the crowded privacy of the "Cedar Room." On the other end is the lounge where you can sit and enjoy the fireplace and quiet (?) solitude! For those who like to "cut a few capers," we have the polished oak floor upstairs for dancing. This is a "must" on the agenda of every student at Eastern.

When your organization desires a private dinner, you assemble in the small dining room on the second floor with the gang and sit down to a professionally prepared "chow with all the trimmings." Afterward you will find dancing to the tunes of the College orchestra to your liking in the dance room adjacent to the festive board. The Fountain downstairs is fully equipped to take care of your gastronomic needs with spreads, coffee and fountain drinks.

This building is the "nerve center" of the campus as far as the students are concerned. You will find your friends who live on the campus, commute from nearby towns, or room off-campus congregating here between classes for a breather, enjoying themselves playing cards, checkers, letter writing or just resting in the comfortable furniture in the cozy and homelike lounges. Come in and give that aching back a treat!
Members of the College Band wear the red and white uniforms with that tailored-for-someone-else than you look. The band is under the direction of Ben Hallgrimson, who can wield a mean baton, and it has an extensive repertoire.

Eligibility is determined through personal tryouts conducted by Mr. Hallgrimson to see if you're the least bit musical. If you are, you're "in" and receive academic credit for participation. The band is supported by the Associated Students and the College music division. A large assortment of instruments, musical scores and those uniforms are property of the aggregation.

The College Orchestra, also under the direction of Mr. Hallgrimson, is made up of students who through tryout or interview with the conductor have established their eligibility for membership. They are intent on giving the New York Philharmonic and the Budapest String Quartet some mighty stiff competition.

Under the directorship of William L. Rowles, head of the division of music, the A Cappella Choir is composed of a select group of singers for the purpose of choral production. If you are a "chirper" and can qualify for the organization by tryout with Mr. Rowles, you will find yourself in the midst of vocality "par excellence."

A highlight of activities at the College is the annual music meet sponsored by the Eastern Washington Music Educators' association. In March, 1946, more than 1500 high school musicians, representing 35 high schools, descended upon the College campus for the two-day district competition-festival. Those receiving top ratings entered the regional competition held later in Spokane.

Are your features like John Barrymore or do you have the acting ability of Henry Irving? You don't have to be quite that good, but it would help you in getting into the dramatic field. Harold Stevens is the director of dramatics and conducts the tryouts for the various dramatic activities. He directs the two college plays each year and also handles the courses in drama. Don't pass up the chance to activate with him if you have the desire to act.
ATHLETICS

With the Washington Intercollegiate Conference again in full swing this year, Coach W. B. (Red) Reese has announced a schedule of eight grid games for the 1946 season. The last year the conference played a full schedule was in 1942.

Highlight of the season will be the Homecoming game with Western Washington October 26. The last game will be with the Washington State College Junior Varsity November 16, at Cheney.

The full schedule is as follows:

- September 28—Lewiston State Teachers College, Cheney.
- October 5—University of Montana, Missoula.
- October 11—St. Martin's College, Cheney.
- October 19—Pacific Lutheran College, Tacoma.
- October 26—Western Washington (Homecoming), Cheney.
- November 2—Whitworth College, Spokane.
- November 9—Central Washington College, Ellensburg.
- November 16—Washington State College J. V., Cheney.

Reese Has Outstanding Record

Reese, head coach at Eastern, has a record equalled by few coaches. Here it is:

Cashmere high, 1925-30—Won 17, lost 3, tied one in football; won district basketball title twice.

Representatives of the Winco league recently announced the basketball schedule for 1947. Six teams—Eastern, Central and Western Washington, St. Martin's, Pacific Lutheran and Seattle College—will compete in the first postwar basketball season. Eastern's opponents will seek the scalp of the Savages who, under Coach Reese's tutelage, last year were the talk of the nation.

The full schedule is as follows:

- January 21—Seattle College at Western Washington.
- January 24—Whitworth at Central Washington, Western at St. Martin's.
- January 25—Eastern at Central, Western at P. L. C.
- January 28—P. L. C. at St. Martin's.
- January 31—Eastern at Western, Whitworth at Seattle College.
- February 1—Eastern at Seattle, Whitworth at Western, St. Martin's at P. L. C.
- February 4—Eastern at Whitworth.
- February 7—Central at Whitworth, Seattle at St. Martin's.
- February 8—Central at Eastern, P. L. C. at Seattle, St. Martin's at Western.
- February 14—St. Martin's at Central, Seattle at Whitworth, Western at Eastern.
- February 15—P. L. C. at Central, Seattle at Eastern, Western at Whitworth.
- February 21—Central at P. L. C., Western at Seattle.
- February 22—Central at St. Martin's, Seattle at P. L. C.
- February 25—St. Martin's at Seattle, Whitworth at Eastern.
- February 28—Eastern at P. L. C., Whitworth at St. Martin's, Seattle at Central.
- March 1—Whitworth at P. L. C., Eastern at St. Martin's, Western at Central.

Reese Has Outstanding Record

Red Reese, head coach at Eastern, has a record equalled by few coaches. Here it is:

Cashmere high, 1925-30—Won 17, lost 3, tied one in football; won district basketball title twice.
North Central, Spokane—Won city football championship only year he coached that sport; won two city cage titles; won state title at Olympia, 1930. Won city baseball title only year he coached that sport.

Eastern Washington, 1930-41 and 1945—Six football championships in 12 years; eight basketball titles in 12 years and two teams to national tourney at Kansas City; eight track championships in 12 years.

Second Air Force, 1941-45—In 1942 his team won 12, tied one and won the Sun Bowl game, Jan. 1, 1943. In 1944 his team lost 13-7 program and rose to junior varsity basketball team.

Poffenroth Assistant Coach

Announcement was made in August that Abe Poffenroth has been appointed assistant coach at Eastern. Poffenroth, a skillful passer, played under Henry Blendale at Rogers, where he made all-city honors. Later he enrolled at E. W. C. E., gaining all-conference honors. He played football with the Savages in 1937, ’38 and ’39.

Poffenroth joined the service in 1942, played for the Second Air Force and rose from private to captain. At Eastern he will also handle the junior varsity basketball team.

Under the hoop for fast action are some of the Winco league title holders in basketball. The team has for a number of years played in the competition for the National basketball title.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS of the EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

ARTICLE I. Name and Membership.

Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the Associated Students of the Eastern Washington College of Education.

Section 2. All students regularly enrolled at Eastern Washington College of Education shall be considered members of the aforesaid organization.

Section 3. The Associated Students of Eastern Washington College of Education shall in the rest of this constitution be known as the Associated Students.

ARTICLE II. Officers

Section 1. Officers of the Associated Students shall be: President, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and social chairman. (For duties see Article I of By-Laws.)

ARTICLE III. Eligibility and Election.

Section 1. To be eligible for election as president or vice-president, a candidate must have been in residence at least five quarters, must have maintained a cumulative grade average of 1.25 or better, and shall be a third quarter junior or a first quarter senior in the fall quarter immediately succeeding his election.

Section 2. All officers, other than president and vice-president, must have been in residence at least five quarters, must have maintained a cumulative grade average of 1.25 or better, and shall be at least a junior in the fall quarter immediately succeeding his election.

Section 3. All candidates, after their nomination, shall indicate their intention to return to Eastern Washington College of Education the succeeding year after election by a signed statement presented to the Associated Student Secretary.

Section 4. The nomination of student-body officers shall be made from the floor of a special student convocation called by the president, to be held not later than the fourth week after the beginning of Spring quarter each year, but nominations may be made by petitions signed by at least 75 students each. Such petitions must be presented to the Associated Student Secretary 48 hours previous to the day on which the primary election is to be held.

Section 5. The primary election of officers shall be by secret ballot and shall take place one week following nominations from the floor of the convocation held for that purpose: this election shall eliminate all but two candidates for each office. Final elections shall be held one week following primary elections. Voting shall be by secret ballot, and held in the upper rotunda with voting hours from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Section 6. The election of officers shall be conducted by a committee appointed by the Student Body President and approved by the Student’s Council. This committee shall prepare a polling list, provide the ballots, count the votes, publicize the election results, and file the number of votes each candidate received with the Student Body Secretary.

Section 7. The two candidates with the greatest number of votes in the primary election shall be voted on in the final election. The election of a candidate requires a majority of the votes cast for that office in the final election.

Section 8. The officers elected in the Spring shall “set in” with the incumbent Student’s Council until the end of the quarter, but the newly elected officers shall have no vote in any business of the Student’s Council until they officially assume office, except as provided in Article V, Section 2.

Section 9. In case of vacancies in the Student’s Council extending more than one month without leave of absence, the Student’s Council shall appoint a member of the student-body to fill that vacancy.

Section 10. Officers elected in the Spring shall assume office at the beginning of the succeeding Fall quarter and their jurisdiction shall extend to the beginning of the next Fall quarter.
ARTICLE IV. 
Duties, Eligibility, and Election of Councilmen

Section 1. There shall be three class representatives in the Student's Council. These representatives shall be a senior representative, a junior representative and a sophomore representative, elected by the senior, junior and sophomore classes respectively in the Spring quarter and to assume office on the Student's Council the succeeding Fall after their election to office.

Section 2. It shall be the duty of each councilman to act as a voting member of the Student's Council, and to report the activities of the Student's Council to his class during the regular class meetings. The respective representatives shall call the first meetings of their classes for organization.

Section 3. To be eligible for councilman a candidate must have been in residence at least two quarters, must have a cumulative grade average of 1.25 at the time of his election, must be a member of the class which he represents, and must indicate his intention to come back the succeeding year by filing a signed statement with the Associated Student Body Secretary.

Section 4. The nominations of candidates for Councilmen shall be made from the floor at class meetings called the second week of the Spring quarter, and said nominations shall be filed with the Associated Student Secretary at least 48 hours before primary election time, but nominations for councilman for each class may be made by petition provided they are filed with the Associated Student Secretary at least 48 hours before primary elections. Each petition shall contain the following minimum percentage of signatures for each class: Freshman class—10%; Sophomore—18%; Juniors—16%

Section 5. The election of candidates shall be conducted by a committee appointed by the respective class chairman. This committee shall be under the jurisdiction of the election committee appointed by the Associated Student President. (See Article III, Section 6.)

Section 6. The election of councilmen shall be conducted at the same time that the student body officers are elected, and in the same place. (See Article III, Section 3.) Facilities shall be such that only those eligible to cast class votes shall vote for their respective class officers.

ARTICLE V. 
Faculty Associate.

Section 1. There shall be a faculty associate who will represent the administration, and who shall act as a voting member of the Student's Council.

Section 2. The faculty associate shall be appointed by the president of the institution as chairman of the school elections, and must be approved by the newly elected Student's Council at a special meeting.

Section 3. It shall be the duty of the Faculty Associate to approve and countersign all bills and requisitions during the summer session, and to conduct official business when a quorum of the Student's Council is not present.

ARTICLE VI. 
The Student's Council.

Section 1. The Student's Council shall consist of the Associated Student Body President, Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer, Social Chairman, the three class representatives or councilmen, and the Faculty Associate.

Section 2. The executive power of the Associated Students shall be vested in the above Council.

Section 3. The Parliamentary business procedure of the Student's Council shall be governed by Robert's Rules of Order, except as herein otherwise provided.

Section 4. A quorum of five shall be required for the Student's Council to conduct official business; the chairman may vote in order to have a quorum.

Section 5. Voting upon anything but routine business shall be done by secret ballot; and without the presence of persons other than those who belong to the Student's Council.

Section 6. The Student's Council shall meet at least twice in each month of the school year. Special meetings may be called by the president, or by the request of a majority of the members of the Student's Council.

The Student's Council shall have general supervision of all the affairs, property, and activities of the Associated Student Body; and have charge of the disbursement of all funds; and power to appoint such committees and representatives as it may deem necessary.

Section 8. The Student's Council shall have the power to determine the procedure for submitting budgets, and the date on which all budgets are due.

Section 9. The Student's Council shall have final jurisdiction in the expenditure of student funds for budgeted items. Requisitions and bills drawing upon Associated Student Body funds shall be subject to the countersigned approval of the treasurer.

Section 10. It shall be the duty of the Student's Council to approve the various budgets for the succeeding year which shall be presented during the Spring quarter. (See Article VII, Section 1, and Section 8, above.)

Section 11. The Student's Council shall make all laws necessary to execute the terms of this constitution.

ARTICLE VII. 
Associated Student Body Finances.

Section 1. The Associated Student Body shall be financed by a $9.00 (nine dollar) fee from each regularly enrolled Associated Student Body member. This fee shall be paid at the business office at the time of enrollment for each quarter. The Student's Council shall have the jurisdiction of the above sum.

Section 2. All budgets for the succeeding year must be submitted to the Student's Council at least 60 days before the end of the Spring quarter.

Section 3. No expenditures may be made by anyone unless the expenditures have been specifically provided for in the current budget, or have been specially authorized by the Student's Council.

Section 4. All requisitions and bills which will draw from Associated Student Body funds must be countersigned by the treasurer and the faculty advisor must countersign such requisitions and bills during the summer session.

ARTICLE VIII. 
Amendments.

Section 1. Amendments to this Constitution may be brought to a vote of the Associated Student Body either by the approval of a majority in the Student's Council, or by a petition containing signatures of at least one hundred members of the Associated Student Body.

Section 2. The constitution may be amended by a two-thirds majority of the votes cast by the Associated Student Body, provided that the number of votes cast in the election constitutes 55% of the members of the Associated Student Body.

Section 3. In the event that an amendment to this Constitution is proposed and all legal requirements are met, the Associated Student Body president shall appoint a committee to publicize the amendment and attend to the voting facilities. If the amendment has been proposed within 30 days of the election of officers the amendment shall be voted upon at such election. At any other time a special election shall be called by the president.

BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I. 
Duties of officers.

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the president to act as chairman of the Student's Council, call the Student's Council to session, call special meetings of the Associated Students, appoint a convocation program committee, appoint a historian from the Associated Students, appoint a librarian, and act as student representative when forming and conducting policies of the Associated Student organization.

Section 2. It shall be the duty of the vice-president to assume the duties of the president during the president's absence. Prepare reports upon all athletic budgets presented
to the Student's Council, and to act as a voting member of the Student's Council.

Section 3. It shall be the duty of the secretary to record and maintain all minutes of the Student's Council and Associated Student meetings, conduct official correspondence, carry out any actions indicated elsewhere in this constitution, and act as a voting member of the Student's Council.

Section 4. It shall be the duty of the treasurer to approve all requisitions drawing on Associated Student funds, maintain an expense book of budget and supplementary expenditures to parallel the Associated Student books in the business office, be responsible for budgets to be presented for the succeeding year, and act as a voting member of the Student's Council.

Section 5. It shall be the duty of the social chairman to act as general chairman of, and to oversee all social functions which spend funds of the Associated Student Body, to appoint committees to conduct social functions, approve social budgets before they are presented to the Student's Council, and act as a voting member of the Student's Council.

ARTICLE III. Student Body Meetings.

Section 1. Meetings of the Associated Student Body shall be held once a month during a regular school assembly period, as designated by the president of the institution. Special meetings may be held at any time during the school year upon call of the president of the Student's Council. In case the president is unable to call a meeting, the vice-president shall assume the duties of the president, and call such meeting. If Student body officers refuse to call a meeting, a special meeting may be held upon presentation of a petition to the Student's Council containing the signature of ten percent of the Associated Student Body members, such call having been posted in the official bulletin of the school at least five days previous to the time of the proposed meeting.

ARTICLE IV. Initiative and Referendum.

Section 1. The legislative authority of the Associated Student Body shall be vested in the Student's Council, but the members of the Associated Student Body shall have the power to propose any bill or measure, and to enact or reject the same, independent of the Student's Council, provided it is passed by two-thirds of the voters in an election; and further provided that the total student vote is at least 55% of the eligible student voters. They may also have the power to approve or reject any act, section or part of any bill or measure passed by the Student's Council, under the provision delineated above.

Section 2. The Student's Council shall provide an initiative vote whenever petitioned by ten percent of the members of the Associated Students, provided that the petition shall contain not less than one hundred signatures; and the Student's Council shall also provide for a referendum vote whenever the petition shall contain ten percent of the members of the Associated Students, but in no case less than one hundred signatures.

Section 3. Voting on initiative and referendum shall be by secret ballot in the upper rotunda two weeks after the presentation of the measure to the Student's Council, provided it is more than 30 days before the election of officers.

ARTICLE V. Powers of Recall.

Section 1. Each class may reserve the right at any time, upon holding a public class vote of its members, to recall any counselman they shall have elected; provided such recall measure be affirmed by 75% of the class voters.

Section 2. In order to recall an Associated Student Body officer a recall petition containing the signatures of 25% of the students shall be presented to the Student's Council. Upon presentation of the recall petition to the Student's Council the Associated Student Body President shall conduct the vote within two weeks after the presentation of the recall petition, 75% of the voting Student Body members shall affirm the recall of the Student Body Officer before such recall measure will be considered passed.

Section 3. In all cases of recall the Student's Council shall fill the vacancy by appointing a member by two-thirds vote of the members of the Student's Council.

ARTICLE VI.

Section 1. Three official copies of the constitution shall be retained; one in the office of the dean of women; one in the permanent records of the institution; and one with the faculty adviser of the Student's Council.